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Weekly Meeting
Tuesdays, 12:30 pm
Copper Top Tavern
Milton Ave
Fairmount, NY

Coming up…
General meeting 11/8th
at Coppertop.
Finance committee meeting
is scheduled for 11/10 from
5pm to 6pm at Solvay Bank
Fairmount branch.

Kim Frodeliue and sponsor Joe Gryga present Membership
certificate to our newest member Kathleen Oot Quinn.
Kathleen currently lives in Marcellus and planning a move to
Camillus. She provides Advocacy services for MSA Advocates
Inc. and works with youth and bicyclists at Skinny park in
Syracuse. We welcome Kathleen

Meals on Wheels

Tuesday’s evening meeting at Twin Trees Too was lightly
attended. President Kim introduced her daughter, Noel and
husband, Kellen who were visiting from Seattle, Washington.
Kim’s daughter is employed by the Seattle Asian Art Museum
in Seattle and speakes fluent Japanese. She shared how the
Rotary student exchange program influenced her vocation, and
how it plays a role in her international endeavors.

Nov 8th-John Rohner
Nov 15th- Brian
Kesel & George
Mango
Nov 22nd, Joe
Gryga and Steve
Lamonica
Nov 29th Linda
Rumple & Ben
Mack
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Camillus-Solvay-Geddes Rotary Club
With a synopsis of things to come, President Kim
reported on our clubs activities. A brief discussion
on the holiday party coming up in December was
had. And decisions were put off to a future meeting.
50/50 ticket belonged to Kathleen our new member
and elected to draw a card. The Queen lives on.
A special thanks to the member who attended the
meeting and we look forward towards seeing you all
on Tuesday the 8th

www.csgrotary.org
Calendar of Events

District ConferenceApril 21-23, Gideon
Putnam, Saratoga
Springs, NY

Next meeting: 11/8/2016 At The
Coppertop Rest. 12:30 pm
Humor Corner:

My grandpa started walking five miles a day
when he was 60. Now he’s 97 years old, and
we don’t know where he is.
Why is it that if someone tells you that there
are 1 billion stars in the universe you believe
them, but if they tell you a wall’s paint is wet,
you will touch it to be sure?
Miss Universe pageant is fixed. All the
winners are always from Earth.
For details, visit:
www.csgrotary.org
www.rotary7150.org

